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Sales launching at landmark Edinburgh development 
Luxury homes at renowned capital loca5on coming to market 

 
HOMEBUYERS looking to move to one of Edinburgh’s best-known buildings will soon have their 
chance to secure a luxury property in the heart of the city. 
 
Square & Crescent will launch sales for its anHcipated Royal Meadows development next month – 
which will comprise of a mix of premium townhouses and apartments carefully restored in and 
around the former Royal Hospital for Sick Children building. 
 
Occupying an outstanding locaHon on the edge of The Meadows, one of Edinburgh’s most famous 
parks, this unique development will include a mix of one, two, and three bedroom apartments, four 
bedroom penthouses and four and five bedroom townhouses.  
 
The high-quality homes sit on a four-acre site directly opposite The Meadows, one of Edinburgh’s 
best-known landmarks, and lie between Sciennes Road and Rillbank Crescent.  
 
Euan Marshall, Co-Founder and Joint Managing Director said: “We’ve recognised from day one that 
taking on a building that has so much history and profile is a major responsibility – and one that our 
team has embraced.  
 
“To get to this stage has taken a huge amount of craTsmanship, but the result is homes that will be 
beauHful and characterful at a locaHon that will offer buyers the very best of Edinburgh.  
 
“We’re really thrilled to be able to bring the first homes to market in the coming weeks.”  
 
The Royal Meadows sales suite is set to open next month, with phase one including the sales launch 
of 22 properHes from a one-bedroom apartment to a five-bedroom three storey townhouse. 
ConstrucHon on the residenHal development is set to be fully completed in around two years from 
now.  
 
Nestled in the heart of Marchmont and The Grange area of Edinburgh, the Royal Meadows 
development is well-connected – just one mile from Princes Street and a short walk from Lothian 
Road.  
 
The premium residenHal developer also recently announced a fi\ng charity partnership with 
Edinburgh Children’s Hospital Charity (ECHC) - which helps seriously ill babies, children and young 



people in Edinburgh and the Lothians by supporHng their medical care, mental health and family’s 
wellbeing. ECHC’s former headquarters is one of the buildings being converted as part of the major 
Royal Meadows development. 
 
Simon Cook, Co-Founder and Joint Managing Director said: “We appreciate that the hospital building 
itself means a lot of different things to a lot of different people and that’s why it’s important for us to 
carefully restore it as we respect its history and look to do the building jusHce. Thanks to the ongoing 
dedicaHon of the team and skilled local contractors for their commitment in the restoraHon. 
 
“This important milestone marks a major chapter in the development Hmeline. It won’t be long unHl 
people can enjoy their new homes at Royal Meadows.” 
 
Square & Crescent is a widely regarded residenHal developer with a primary focus on the acquisiHon 
and development of historic buildings into beauHful homes. 
 
It has built a strong track record and trusted reputaHon in providing some of the best residenHal 
conversion projects over the past 10 years, making a move in recent years into developing unique 
new build homes, providing excepHonal and sustainable modern living in a variety of different 
locaHons within Edinburgh. 
 
For more informaHon on Royal Meadows, or to register interest, visit the development website 
www.royalmeadows.co.uk or call 07586 129184. 
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